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MUSLIMS ARE “CONSUMING”
A LOT OF PORK TODAY?

As All Muslims know, that it is PROHIBITED in Islam to consume
any part/ingredient from the pork (pig/swine/bacon): meat, fat/lard,
bones/gelatin, organs, skin, and porcine substances, DNA etc.
In the Name of ALLAH, the most compassionate the most Merciful
“FORBIDDEN TO YOU ARE: Dead meat, blood, the flesh of
swine...”
(AL QUR’AN: Surah 5-verse 3)
Dr A Majid Katme
(MBBCh,DPM)
Spokesman: Islamic Medical
Association/UK
Medical Researcher/Speaker on true Halal
meat/foods

T

here are 5 verses in the Qur’an, 4 of
it mentioned this PROHIBITION of
PORK. Pork is prohibited in Judaism
too and very much opposed in the
Bible/Christianity as unclean animal.
There are today about 70 diseases which
are caused by pork, latest is the link to Swine
Flu.
Pork has got a lot of fat, which can cause
Arteriosclerosis, damage the heart, cause
heart attacks and kill many people....
Gelatin (from the bones of pork) is widely
used in a lot of foods, biscuits, and ice cream
and drinks in the supermarkets today.
A lot of Muslims are buying it and
consuming it, without checking the
ingredients, or knowing about it and
avoiding it?
PORK is the filthiest dirty smelly animal
and is considered UNCLEAN/NAJIS.
WORSE: PORK has been found,
according to many scientific medical
analysis reports, to be in:

-Minced meat in Halal shops? And in a lot
of meat/foods found in South Africa?
-Halal donor Kababs: See the report by
Chris Hanlon below in the Daily Mail on 1
May 2012:
“Test lamb kebabs in 20 restaurants... and
found that NONE contained just lamb?
• All kebabs contained a mixture of pork,
beef or poultry
• Only three lamb curries tested had just
lamb
• Four curries contained none at all
• Muslims may be unwittingly eating pork
• One kebab contained almost 20 times
the safe levels of food colouring”
- Halal chicken (after injecting porcine
substances and water inside the chicken)
-Beef burgers:
A total of 27 products were analyzed,
with 10 of them containing horse DNA and
23 containing pig DNA.
Horsemeat accounted for approximately
29% of the meat content in one sample from
Tesco.
In addition, 31 beef meal products,
including cottage pie, beef curry pie and
lasagna, were analysed, of which 21 tested
positive for pig DNA.”
-There are a lot of ADDITIVES in most
foods today...some of these additives did
originate from PORK like:

• E441 Gelatin: derived from the bones
and/ or hides of cattle and/ or pigs
• Glycerol / Glycerin / Glycerin (E422) haraam if obtained from pork or nonhalal meat sources.
• Emulsifiers (E470 to E483) - haraam if
obtained from pork or non-halal
sources.
• Edible Bone Phosphate (E542) - haraam
if obtained from pork or non-halal meat
sources
- Halal foods in prisons given to he
Muslim prisoners, after been certified as
Halal by the Halal Food Authority
(HFA)?
(Is important to mention also that The
Official Muslim view and the view of the
Muslim Council of Britain and the view of
the majority of Ulamas/Muslim scholars in
Britain is against STUNNING and against
MACHINE slaughter, But unfortunately the
HFA uses both: Stunning and Machine
slaughter for their halal meat?)
WORSE AND WORSE: Porcine substances
are found frequently and widely in:
MEDICINE/DRUGS???
VACCINES???
All Muslims in the world are having a lot
of it inside their bodies???
I believe also that PORK/Porcine
ingredients/ Pork DNA will be found soon if
tested well, in the? Halal meat/foods given to
our Muslim children in schools and to our
Muslim patients in hospitals and in the
foods given in the Airplanes...
-Even some brands of cigarettes have
been made with the adding of Pig’s blood??
(Smoking is doubly haram now)
-Not only that, but the body of the PORK
is used to make 180 items for our daily life,
many of it are “consumed or used” by

Muslims???
See the illustrative photo of the PORK
below, which was published by the Daily
Mail before:
Pig and its Derivatives
The issue of the “consumption” of
PORK/porcine substances by a large
number of the Muslims in the world is VERY
SERIOUS and NEGLECTED! Unfortunately,
Muslim
governments,
Bodies
of
IFTA/Shari’a and Imams, Muslim leaders,
Muslim doctors, Muslim chemists and
Muslim
leaders
and
Muslim
organisations...HAVE ALL FAILED US AND
MADE NO EFFORTS TO STOP THE FILLING
OF OUR PURE MUSLIM BODIES WITH
MUHARRAMAT
(PORK/PORK
DERIVATIVES)???
Most Muslims have forgotten that
according to many AHADITH/Sayings of the
final Prophet Muhammad (peace be upon
him)
Any Muslim body fed haram substances,
like PORK, will not enter JANNAH/paradise,
Du’as will not be accepted, and the
Salat/prayers for 40 days, will not be
accepted?
Muslim parents are more responsible to
protect their innocent children from the
consumption of any haram substance...as
their organs/bodies, will be formed and
made from the harams substances/pork in
their bodies...this is very serious and the
Muslim parents will be punished more for
this neglect...
No doubt, it is SAFER and more sure
HALAL if you can:
GROW YOUR OWN, COOK YOUR OWN
AND EAT YOUR OWN...!
TIME HAS COME TO ESTABLISH
QUICKLY
A
NEW
NATIONAL/INTERNATIONAL
ISLAMIC
SCIENTIFIC MEDICAL BODY:
Food scientists, Chemists and doctors,
Muftis and Ulamas...in order to PROTECT all
the Muslims in the world from having or
“consuming”
PORK/ PORK DERIVATIVES/ PORK
INGREDIENTS/ PORK DNA...in their
bodies, especially in order to protect our
own Muslim children!
Personally, I believe that there is an
international plan to fill the bodies of all the
Muslims in the world with PORK and other
MUHARRAMAT like alcohol too in foods.
Medicines and vaccines?
This was made worse by the
CARELESSNESS
of
most
Muslim
consumers, Muslim organisations, Muslim
doctors and chemists to check well if what
they eat/consume is 100% halal and there is
no any haram in it?
I recommend an urgent Muslim Summit,
with all specialists and professionals food
scientists/doctors/chemists and Muftis, in
order to investigate well all food items which
contain pork or any haram substance and
other sources of PORK in order to educate
widely and in all languages all the Muslims
in the world about this wide spread of
MUHARRAMAT..!...
Failing to do that, we all will be guilty and
will be asked on the Day of Judgment for this
most serious neglect and PUNISHED
accordingly!
IS THERE ANY ONE LISTENING???

